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EMTALA: Its Application to Newborn Infants
by Thaddeus M. Pope, Widener University Law School, Wilmington, DE
I. Introduction
The application of the Emergency Medical Treatment and Labor Act
(EMTALA)1 to extremely premature newborn infants has long been a source
of concern to pediatricians and neonatologists.2 Preston v. Meriter Hospital3 is
the first case to directly address the special status of newborns. In Preston, the
Wisconsin Court of Appeals effectively narrowed the application of EMTALA to newborn infants,
holding that EMTALA categorically does not apply to any infant born to an inpatient mother.4
On November 9, 1999, Shannon Preston arrived at Meriter Hospital in Madison, Wisconsin. She
was 23 and 2/7th weeks pregnant. She was admitted to the hospital's birthing center and gave birth
the next morning. The baby, Bridon Michael Johnson, weighed just one and one-half pounds.
Although he could not survive without resuscitation and the administration of oxygen and fluids,
Meriter did not resuscitate or treat him, and Bridon died two and one-half hours later.
Preston sued Meriter for violating EMTALA, among other causes of action.5 The Wisconsin
Circuit Court granted summary judgment for Meriter, reasoning that EMTALA's screening
requirement6 applies only to patients who present themselves at a hospital's emergency
department, and does not provide a cause of action under the Act for patients like Bridon, whose
mother checked in at the hospital's birthing center.7
In the first round of appeals in 2005, the Wisconsin Supreme Court reversed, rejecting the lower
court's analysis, and holding that EMTALA's screening requirement applied to the hospital's
birthing center.8 It held that by being born on hospital property (even if not in the emergency
department), baby Bridon "arrived" at Meriter Hospital, which triggered Meriter's duty to screen
under EMTALA.9
On remand, Wisconsin's Circuit Court again granted summary judgment to Meriter. The court of
appeals affirmed, this time resting its holding on two new premises:. First, the court of appeals
held that EMTALA does not apply to patients admitted to the hospital. Second, the court held that
since Preston was admitted as an inpatient when taken to Meriter's birthing center, then Bridon
necessarily was simultaneously admitted as an inpatient.10 Since he was an inpatient, EMTALA
imposed no duty on Meriter with respect to Bridon.

II. EMTALA Does Not Apply to Inpatients
While the statutory language is silent, the overwhelming majority of state and federal courts to
address the issue have held that EMTALA does not apply to inpatients.11 After all, one of the goals
of EMTALA is to get patients "into the system."12 Once there, patients are protected both by state
tort law and by the Medicare Conditions of Participation.13 EMTALA, as is widely repeated, is not
a federal malpractice statute.14
Furthermore, in 2003, the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) issued regulations
expressly clarifying that when "a hospital admits [an] individual as an inpatient in good faith ….
to stablize the emergency medical condition, the hospital has satisfied its special responsibilities
under [EMTALA] with respect to that individual."15 Since the statute is ambiguous, and Congress
expressly delegated to CMS the authority to make rules concerning EMTALA, under applicable
rules of construction, CMS' interpretation is controlling.16
Notwithstanding the weight of this authority, two federal circuit courts of appeal have construed
EMTALA to apply to inpatients—albeit in older holdings that preceded CMS's regulations in
2003. In 1990, the Sixth Circuit held that EMTALA applied to the discharge of an individual who
had been an inpatient for 21 days.17 Later, in 1999, the First Circuit held that EMTALA applied to
an infant who was born in the hospital maternity ward.18 And a recent First Circuit district court
held that EMTALA applied to an to an infant who had himself been admitted as an inpatient.19 But
in most jurisdictions the inpatient exception is now well-established. And since the operative facts
in the First and Sixth Circuit cases predate the 2003 regulations, it seems likely that even these
courts will apply the inpatient exception when presented with the issue on appeal.20 Indeed, the
Supreme Court recently denied certiorari on the inpatient issue, implying that its clarification was
unnecessary.21
III. A Newborn Infant Is an Inpatient if Its Mother Is an Inpatient
While the inpatient exception is well-settled, its application to a newborn infant was a novel
question for the Wisconsin Court of Appeals in Preston: "The issue of whether a newborn infant is
considered an inpatient upon his or her mother's admission has yet to be determined by this, or to
our knowledge any other, court."22 Consequently, the court looked to "common sense" to conclude
that "when a hospital provides inpatient care to a woman that involves treating her fetus
simultaneously, the unborn child is a second inpatient, admitted at the same time as the mother."23
While Preston has limited precedential authority, its persuasive impact could be quite significant.
Preterm birth is the leading cause of newborn death and its incidence continues to increase.24
Because hospitals must comply with EMTALA regardless of the standard of care, providers have
often been compelled to provide newborn infants with treatment that they considered medically
inappropriate. For example, in one of the most infamous EMTALA cases, the U.S. Court of
Appeals for the Fourth Circuit held that EMTALA obligated a Virginia hospital to provide
stabilizing respiratory treatment to Stephanie Keene ("Baby K"), an anencephalic infant, even
though experts on both sides agreed that the standard of care was to provide comfort care only.25
Baby K predates the inpatient exception.26 But it is telling to apply its facts under the holding in

Preston. Since Stephanie's mother gave birth as an inpatient, EMTALA would not require the
hospital to treat or resuscitate Stephanie upon her birth.
IV. The Impact of BAIPA
Because the operative facts in Preston occurred in 1999, the Wisconsin Court of Appeals
interpreted the law as it applied at that time.27 But, in 2002, EMTALA was materially amended by
the Born Alive Infant Protection Act (BAIPA).28 Primarily intended as an anti-abortion measure,29
BAIPA provides that, as used in any federal statute or regulation, the words "person," "human
being," "child," and "individual" include all "born alive" infants.
In April 2005, the Director of the CMS Survey and Certification Group issued a Guidance on how
to apply EMTALA when BAIPA is potentially impacted.30 The Guidance asserts that were an
infant born alive "anywhere on the hospital's campus," and a prudent layperson observer
concluded that the infant were suffering from an emergency medical condition, then the hospital
would have an obligation to "admit the patient" or comply with the stabilization or transfer
requirement. This implies that the infant was not already an inpatient.31 Indeed, the Guidance
explains that the inpatient exception would apply only if the infant were "born alive and then
admitted to the hospital."32
While the Guidance is not binding, it is consistent with CMS' formal interpretation of EMTALA.
The 2003 regulations define "inpatient" as "an individual who is admitted to a hospital bed for the
purposes of receiving inpatient hospital services . . . with the expectation that he or she will remain
at least overnight . . . ."33 And they state that the inpatient exception applies only where the
hospital "admits that individual."34 Since BAIPA defines "individual" as a "born-alive infant," an
unborn fetus cannot be an inpatient for purposes of EMTALA.35
Furthermore, since almost no other element of the inpatient exception is satisfied, treating a
newborn infant as an inpatient based solely on its mother's inpatient status may come close to
constituting a subterfuge.36 Meriter Hospital, for example, never intended to treat Bridon.37 It never
admitted him to a bed or bassinet. And it never expected him to remain overnight.38 In most cases
applying an inpatient exception, the individual had been admitted for several days.39 In contrast,
with newborn infants like Bridon, the cessation of treatment follows immediately from the
inpatient status.
V. Conclusion
Preston is the first case to directly address the inpatient status of newborn infants. It holds that
EMTALA categorically does not apply to the infants born to inpatient mothers. But the operative
facts in Preston predate BAIPA. In light of BAIPA's alteration of key statutory terms, it is prudent
to comply with EMTALA obligations for all newborn infants anywhere in the hospital unless or
until a good faith decision is made to admit the infant after its birth.
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